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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
How can we help the young people to face the
current complexity, by keeping the promise that
we make when we welcome them and we follow
them during their path?
Thanks to the firms we built in the past years a
forma�ve proposal more and more integrated
with the job market that can reach the highest
levels of specialisa�on: modular paths that a�er
the third year qualific, can con�nue un�l the
degree of high forma�on to the seventh year. In a
supply chain logic that - in its complexityforecasts the the qualific, the technical degree
(IFTS) the high forma�on degree (ITS) that can be
taken also with the appren�ceship.
There are some firms that invest on the young
people basing their request on real needs, so to
build such paths; they understand the employees
requirements , they know what type of
competences the market and they want and look
for, they can transmit to the next genera�ons
their technical knowhow with a precise
knowledge : to grow they must invest on the
young people. Strongly a�ached to the territory ,
firms are the mirror of the place they operate in.
Our staff instead, acts so that the young ones and
people understand their value, acquire the
knowledge cultural competences , learn to read
with cri�cism the reality, know their limits and
jump with courage into their future.
So much the school and firms get back their bond
and recognise into one another their role, the
same the professional forma�on will reach its
goal: Go along the young ones to build their
professional and personal path and give back
some sense to work as a contest in which build a
life full of sa�sfac�ons.
Diego Montrone
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FIRMS AND THE HIGH FORMATION : IFTS AND ITS

The professional forma�on is a place where firms are involved , o�en from the content design of forma�ve
ac�vi�es , with the aim to be�er share the same objec�ve : insert professionally the young ones and take
advantage to adequate and competent resources. In some sectors this need has become a precise ver�cal
offer on en�re produc�ve segments, reaching to propose personalized paths also for those roles that need
high competence and forma�on. The professional forma�on presents modul paths that have different las�ng:
from 3 to 7 years.
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ACTIVITY SECTORS
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
The professional school Galdus in Milan prepares , a�er the third year of
the middle school, young people who are willing to prove themselves in the
world of the management informa�on technology, tourism, restaurants,
jewelers, electric and electronics innova�on, of the care of the green and
zoo garden, by comple�ng the forma�ve obliga�on. The didac�c is spread
throughout a 3 years school , with an addi�onal fourth year to obtain �tles
and competences requested by the job market and can con�nue in a fi�h
year (IFTS) and other two years of high forma�on (ITS). Together with a
precise cultured prepara�on the paths always include internships (50% of
the path) entrepreneurs witnesses school trips and on site experiences.

Paola Missana,
Voca�onal Training School Director
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL

ORIENTING AND PLACEMENT
Orien�ng and placement area sustain the minors
and the young ones in their chosen forma�ve and
professional path , giving values to the talents and
the resources and giving shape and aspira�ons ,
projects and expecta�ons to students. Throughout
dedicated mee�ngs ,school work alterna�on
internships and appren�ceships of first level (to
acquire a professional study �tle or an educa�on
degree ), this area sustain tangebly the professional
forma�on and the following job placement for
young people.
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ABROAD EXPERIENCES.
Galdus believes that to give an interna�onal
educa�on to its young students will help them in
the working environment making them more
compe��ve. For this reason they have had a lot of
opportuni�es which have allowed numerous
students of our school to have educa�onal
experiences and in the working sector in Europe
but not only.

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATION
The marke�ng, development and communica�on area
follows the search of opportuni�es for several sectors of
Galdus, it studies procedures and models , builds together
with the firms projects of social responsibili�es. A constant
ac�on of tradi�onal and innova�ve communica�on (press
office, social campaigns, newsle�er, promo�ons, adver�sing)
follows daily the ar�culated ac�vi�es of the school to show
with more evidence the richness it includes. An essen�al part
of the ac�vity is to search for new resources through
partnership projects.
Rossana Fodri,
R&D and communica�on Director

WORK CENTER
The Work Center of Galdus has the aim to insert people with
difficulties to enter in the working environment. The Center
tries to respond to all the tangible needs of people and firms.
People are not only candidated , but introduced, followed
given responsibilities, shwed the chance of the opportunity
and made them protagonists of their promotion. The firms are
helped by profiling people more useful and coherent to the
special needs and supported in the use of the political active
tools.

Claudio Bandini,
Working area Director
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GALDUS ACADEMY
Galdus Academy offers upda�ng paths and to implement
competences to companies.
The staff organises educa�onal courses short and
divided in modules, in a classroom or from a distance, for
the personnelle.for the appren�ce and for the
collaborators for any type of work.
The structure works in synergy with the professional
educa�on and with the building firms to build and
manage some produc�on chain paths either with the
Fondazione nor the young adults involve

Stefano Bertolina
Academy Director

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY PROJECTS
This area deals with developing projects for
the inclusion of restricted people. The
activities start from the training of restricted
people and the paths are created within a
public-private network that includes
penitentiary institutions, territories,
institutions and the third sector. The area
carries out its activities in six important
Lombard institutes (Opera, Bollate, Monza,
Voghera, Bergamo, Lecco) and for people
entrusted with the External Criminal
Execution services of the provinces of Milano,
Monza and Lodi, becoming the reference for
the sector Lombard. Training for law
enforcement personnel complements area
activities.
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GALDUS’ NUMBERS

1.500
Students of 14-29 years who follow
educa�onal and professional courses

720
People educated from the order
strength- 120 people restretched
educated and launched to the work
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2.700
People who were taken on in the working
centers of Galdus and then taken to the
companies

2.000
Galdus Students from Italy’s schools that
par�cipated to to the Literature Compe��on
Galdus

140
Appren�ceship contracts to reach the qualifica�on
and / or the professional degree

800
People formed in educa�onal paths

2.100
Firms that work ac�vely side by side with Galdus

3.050
Young people followed in orienteering ac�vi�es,
understand who you are and the job market
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